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The modular feedback keyboard IMFKI design that
we descdbe in this aticle was conceived and con-
structed at ACROE. It was ffIst ptesented to the
public on 17 October, 1989 in crenoble at the open
ing celebratioir of our center's new studio. The sys-
tem we present is the prototype of a more general
device, and its colstruction is the result of research
into the relationship between instrument and per-
former within the framework o{ a system for real-
time sound synthesis and computer,assisted musi
cal crcation.' I  

he f f  rst  feature of rhrs de\ ice rs chrr rr  is a ges-
tural control system with feedback Ior rhe tactile
senses-it enables ectual frngering o{ a physical in-
strument to be simulated. The second important
ferrure rs rh.r t  rhrs r \  ,  modular svstem: r  he piano-
or organ-type keyboard is its nominal Iorm, but its
mechanical morphology can be modiffed and easily
conffgured for other applications or types of perfor-
mance lnrc aces,

Retruac'tivity in the Design ol MFX

In r  his seLtron, we wol| ld l ike to addre.\  rhe is\ues
of touch synthesis, instrument simulation, and
the instrumenFperformer relationship. In 1978,
ACROE introduced the tactile feedback pirrciple
by building a novel experimental device that could
produce a mechanrcaJ feedback Iorce to a manipu-
Iated object (e-9., a ioystick or a key) on the same
Ievel as the force of the manipulation organ (e.g.,
the manipulator's hand and arm) (Cadoz and Flo-
rens 1978r Florcns 1978). By doinS so, rhis device
enabled the implementarion oI touch synthesis.
The resulting force could be made to be simultane-
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ous to afld coherent with the sound and, if required,
with a visual display o{ the instruments that were
being simulated. We call this concept gesruldJlolce
feedback transducer. We were not simply aiminS at
impmved erSonomics of gestural control in sound
synthesis, but rather at a fundamentally new rn,
sight into musical synthesis itsel{. Our approach fo,
cused ontheimporcarce of theinstrument-per{ormer
relationship in both the learning and the intnnsic
process of musical creation. We therefore were led
to propose not only a synthesis of the sound but
also of the instrument. The latter term generalizes
Lhe concept of rhe rradruonal instrumenr by rncor.
porating an implicit reference to the ease of experi
mentation, to the rich variety of instrumental plat
and to the speciffc relation rrhat any instrumenr
establishes between a given Sestural space and a

The standard gestural instrument-performer rela
tionship is bidirectional. This indicates both a
rransmrssron {r .e.  ourgesrures rn[orm rhe insrru-
mentl and a rcception: at the very moment of the
instrumental gesture, a tactilo'propio-kinesthetic
perception takes place. This in turn informs us of
the nature of the object we are manipulating and
how it behaves. lt also provides us with rnanipula-
tion possibilities and even signals the nature of the
sound phenomenon itself. In many cases, the in-
strumental gesture is the best way to communicate
sound control inJormation.In addition, asin anatural
instrumental situation, we can only attain very ffne
;nd ;ccurate conLrol  dunngperf  ormante by rnterven-
ing in the sensory control loop via the pe oimer's
physical perception.

In computer synthesis, the device that transduces
the relationship between gestural and digital phe-
nomena is the gestural tnnsducer. Hence, it has a
very special role for several reasons. The instru-
mental Sesture must be made in a genuine manner,
by definition the instrumental gesture is applied to
a physical object that has qapical and well-known
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Fig.1.Aphotosaqhof
the siride key ot paddle
desi4ted in 1981 and
des$ibed in Cadoz, Flo'
rc.ns, and Luciani 11984).

{to the pefomerl deformation and movement be_
havior, The transducer must sense the chalactedstic
b{ormation of the gesture without loss of inlorma-
tion. Finallt it has to provide the instrumentalist
with a mechanical resistance in some realtionship
to the naturc of the simulated generator process,

This third function is what we shall refer to here as

feedback. lt is h)ndamental to achieving control ff_
nesse. It therelore follows that our device for genu'

ine instrumental play-in addition to the usual
control actions, be they in rcal- or non-real_time-
must include some kind of motorc that arc in fact
the transmitters o{ the Physical Phenomenon {the
force), which is responsiblelotthe tactile perception

It goes without saying that such motors must be
sDecial. Their Derformance entails ulEalapid, accu-
rrt. ,".pott""- io to-" cases, the bandwidth of the
mechanical phenomena we are concerned with catr
go as high as 700 or 800 Hz. Pulses of up to several
tenths of KgF of foice are needed to simulate very
r is id obiecls,  and (hey mus( be able to be Packed in

a very conffned .pace -e.8.,  s ide_by_side wi lhrn a
keyboard. Ctassical electric motol! cannot ofier
these three charactedstics simultaneously, this is
why we have designed a special motor that can pro_

vide sufffcient power and is about the width of a
standard pieno key

Ihe llloduhrity ol the feedbad( lGyboad

Given the cufient state of the art, it is not possible

in the foreseeable {uture to have a tratrsducer fol
the gestural channel that is as 8€ner41 as a loud-
speaker is for the acoustic channel The crrrent in_
strumental inte ace can only be presented as a sys-
tem o{ different and complementary devices because
the tecbnical difffculties are of a different tlpe and
because these dfficulties are increased by the bi
directionality of the gestural interface

The keyboard will be the predominant element
within this system because it responds to a hiShly
Derr jnent ergonomic si luat ion Another realon is
rhat the kevboard, whrch has e)Listed in roughly lhe
same form ior centuries, is a basic link with our in-
strumental hedtege. This link should thus be guar-

anteed, but it is non€theless impotant to oPen up

4a

the range of possibilities to other categories of in_
strumental gestuies and to enable experimentatron

The above considerations lead us to investigate
the kinds o{ devices that would guarantee us a rela-

tively wide vadety of instrumental situations and
yet would still conlorm to the basic keyboard inter-
iace style according to its traditional characteds-
tics. Tlese were the conclusions we drew from the

second experrmental  sys(em we construcled l in
1981)-shown in Fi8. l-which led us to the modu-
lar feedback keyboard.

The modulerity o{ th€ new system involves two

aspects: it allows for {reedom of choice as to the
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FiB.2. Basic strDctwe
of the Suced Motot con-

Fis. 3. A sinde s?1rsot
motot module showins the
siiced motor and the dis

number oi keys (and, in fact, to the number of de-
gees oI freedom o{ the keys) and it of{ers a choice
of morphology of the keys. Ry morphology we lo:ezr
everythrng rhat characterrzes Lhe outsrde shape,
the trajectories, and the geometdc and spatial con-
straints of the manipulated physical devi€e. This
also detemines the types of manipulation of, and
contact with, the device, as well as the possible
types of gestuies that aie meaningful in performance
sltuatlons,

D6cripfion of the Modular Feedbac* Keyboard

The complere device is bur lr  i rom lwo basic com-
ponents: ttre sensor-motor module and the packag-
ing of the unit. Both of these allow for the two types
of modularity that we mentioned above.

The Sensor-Motor modul€

As its name suggests/ the sensor-motor module
takes charges of the two functions that are inte-
Srated in the device. We might say that its mle is
precisely to fulffll these two functions accotding to
strictly deflned basic chatactedstics. It musr mea,
sure displacement according to a deSree of freedom
and supply an €lectric analog of this displacement.
It must also produce a force that is proportional to a
given contiol signal across a given displacement
ranSe following the same degree oI freedom.

Its most noteworthy ptopery is its geometry. To
meet the first bulk constraint not to be thicker
than a srngle piano key {1J.75 mmJand e( i l lpro-
duce sufficient power we had to think in terms of
special technology. The result was what we call the
sliced motor (which we have now patented).

The Sliced llotor

The principle behind the sliced motor is to create a
sinSle magnetic poladzation circuit (which is recF
angular in this case) for all the motor modules in a
keyboard unit. The keys are independent and are
desiSned to be combined into a composite system
(i.e., a keyboard). The system is thus composed o{
an alternating sedes of polarization maSnets and
flat rnobile coils, as can be seen itr Fig. 2. The unit
is extended with additional keys by adding a me-
chanical ly autonomous sl ice, composed of a magnet-
coil pair, and then closing off the magnetic circuit
by means of a sealer module. Modularitv is assured
because the forces produced by the coils are com-
pletely independent of each other. The power of
this svst€m is obtained bv the additive combination
of the magnetic ffelds of each module.

Figure 3 shows a single sensor-motor module.
The physical chaiacteristics of this moduie are as
follows: the stroke distance of the mobile motor
coil is 15 mm and the slice thickness is 13.75 mm
{thet of a standard piano key). The sercitivity of the
position seNor is approximately 3 ,Lm. The motor
is made ol vacuum-soaked, flat, copper, mobile
coils and rare, earth-cobalt masnets. Its effective in-
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Fig.4. Djagan al the Fis. 5. Tha Ltse ol t|1e
sliced n.bt bt a one-
dj me ns io1al, 1 tv er ty pe

FiE.6.  Theust  01 the
sli.ed matot lot d Lwo'
di m cn si on I, i ay sti] k' tY P e

duction is 0.65 Tesla. Thcmobile coil's nass is 200 g,
and thc friction on thc coils is less than 0.009 New-
tons. The maximum permancnt force of drc mag
nets is 40 Newtons; the naximum traDsitory lorce
is 80 Ncwtons. The maximum zero_load accelera_
tion is 660 m/sr, and the response dclay to the iD-
p u t  c o n r r o l  m . a - r " c d  $ \ e n  t l r c  c o r l -  m o \ .  m ( n t  '

blocked) is 0.2 ms.

Covering

The modular feedback kcyhoard devicc's cffcctive
norphology is detcrmined by thc association ol a
certain numbcr o{ sensor_rnotor modules and the
r o v .  r i n g  r h a r  i r  g . v t  n  r ^  r h e  u | l i r  f h r \ c o \ . r i r r g
consists of a very simplc and strongly built me
chanisl dcvice, chosen from an assortment ot van_
ous possibilities, which is mounted onto the sensor_
motor bank. we will illNtrate lhe principle of in-
tcrchangeability of the coveringwith three examples:
a keyboard and one- and two dimensional joysiicks.

Iig re 4 shows thc use of the sliced motor as a
more-orlcss traditional piano style keyboard. The
key arns, which can bc permanently mounted or
the basc module, enable us to mount dillerent platcs
that correspond to thc various black and white kcys
of a regular keyboard. Thc position of che black
L e l .  a n d  r h e  r h r t c  k c v . .  a n  r h . r ( t u r c  h c  m .  n -
tained but cal also be choscn completely arbltrar
il, since thc rcst positior hcight can be controlled
by the controller program. The figures on rhe cover
of thrs issue of Compuiel M sic /ourndl show two
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differert vicws of the modular feedback keyboard
we constructed in this nann€r.

A n,Iechanical transmission arm thatclicks into the
place of rhe key plates used in the previous cxample
allows us to use one module as a onc'dimensional,
lever type interfacc device, as shown in Fi8. 5, or to
combine two independent scnsor motor mod es to
create a system with two dcgrees of frecdom, as
shown in Fig. 6.

A similar devicc allows the combination of thrce
degrees ol freedom nr thc same marncr. It .rn thrs
be sccn that modularity can cffcct th€ combinadon
possibilides ol the interfacc's degrees of frccdom
to nake up one or several simple or multldimen-
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ADDlicalifis al|d Condusins

The device we have desdibed is culrently used in
the ACROI hboratory lot experiments in the con-
t1ol of a reel-time music synthesis syste4. It is also
being used for the sy'nthesis of enimated iEar{€s.
Smce the mtroduction of force leedback in iti pres-
ent high perfomance versior! in particular, in the
context oI slrthesis derived Ircm physical models,
it has turned out rbal tiis is not sirDply a plus rn
the accu-racy and riclbess oI control but an open-
ing to a genuide trew dimension in the area of hu-
man-coEputet interaction for anirnated image s)'n-
the6is. In the r€alm of artistic, musical, or gaphic
creation/ it is patently clear tlat this is importadt
and promising lor the futwe. We should also point
out that very principle of the gestural lorce feed-
back transducer-and the implementation oI the
instrumental situation that we are tef€Ilinq io
bere-seems to be relevant to nuoerous oihe,
fields and will probably be generalized in the fu-
(ure.lffe could mentioD space manipuladon here, to
broaden out lrorizons, as it were.

ACROE inteDds to develop {trther this tlpe oI
device to meet eventual demands in the ffeld of
space manjpulation, bur we natu-rally give pnonry
to those who wish to obtain ir for mus-ical creauon
or ihage aDimation,
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